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suspect because of trouble in the batching opera-
tion. The shotcreÈe in the cores appeared sounfl to
the eye. The apparent cause of the low strength wåe
inadequate cêment content resulting fro¡n faulty
operation of the Concrete Mobile. The layer was
sounded and no tlrummy areas were foundl. The rnatter
was discussedl with structural englneers who thought
thât this slight strength deficlency could be toler-
ated in this area where loading conilltions are in-
significant. The batching machine was adjusted, ancl
cores taken fron the next drop were very good. ft
eras therefore decided to accept this ¿lrop antl allow
the contractor to proceed wlth the second shotcrete
layer. The appearancê of the shotcrete in the cores
frotn the structures wa6 very goo¿li thêre were a
minirnrun of lenses anil sand pockets. Because of the
favorable results obtained, the nu¡nber of cores was
re¿luceil for the later piers.

HNTB is of the opinion that the aesthetics
achieveil by the contractor were ¡nuch better than
anticipateil. The specifications callecl for a flash-
coat finish, but at the suggestion of the contractor
a sanple with a finish struck off with a trowel vras
administered to a section of a pier and conpared to
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ABSTRACT

The New Jersey Transít Corporation (NJ Tran-
sit) is currently lrnplernentÍng a major
capital improvements program to upgraale its
physical plant. The rehabilitatíon of exist-
ing bridges is a rnajor elenent of this work.
The adoption of rivet replacetnent críteria
for the varíous bridges programned for reha-
bilitation is dÍscussed in this paper. The
rívet replace¡nent criteria have been devel-
oped for use as a guideline by the engineer
during inspection, designr and constructíon
of the varíous briclges programmed for reha-
billtation. The criteria ¿leveloped are
sinple, re1iable, and reproilucible and pro-
vicle a uniforn evaluatíon scherne for the 600
râilroad bridges found within NJ Transitrs
physical plant. In this paper the importance
of loading conditions, tl¡tr)e of connection,
grip length, and cost as paraneters to be
consi¿lered in assessing if a rivet should be
replaced is discussed.

The New Jersey Transit Corporatíon (NJ Transit) was
created by the stâte legislature in 1979 and has
been chartered to run all conmuter passenger trains
in the state of New Jersey. N.f Transit is the third
Iargest comnuter rail system in the nation and in-
cludes 490 route miles of track, 600 unclergraile
bridges, 75 locomotives. 968 Passenger cars, and 142

a sample of the flashcoat. The finish with the
trowel was selected. Wire guides were used on every
corner ancl aë about 3 or 4 foot centers on flat
surfaces. The conbinatlon of trowel finish and wl.re
controls produced very sharp lines nuch llke thosê
of a formed surface, êxcept that there were no form
¡narks.

In order to protect the repaireil piers from new
sâlt penetration they were treatetl wlth Chem-Trete
BSM40 r{eatherproofing after the proper cure tine had
elapsecl.

HNTB believes that Èhe well-researched, clear,
and strictly adhered to specifications will achieve
the desired so-year J.ife expectancy of this rnajor
shotcrete repair project. A second rehabilitation
contract for the bridges has been let. This con-
tract will include a ner{ deck' about 10 ft wider
than thê existing deck, reith sealed expansíon joints
and a cLosed drainage system. The nestbound bridge
was rehabilitated in 1983, and the eastbound brldge
is scheduled for conpleÈion in 1984.
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stations. As a result of years of deferred nainte-
nancer NJ Transit is in the process of ímplenenting
a major capital improvenents program to up,grade its
physical plant. The rehabilitation and replacenenÈ
of various bridges wlthin the rail systen is a major
element of this program. NJ TransÍt bridges vary in
length from 5 ft Lo 21926 ft an¿l were founcl to have
deficiencíes that ranged frorn ¡ninor palnt loss to
najor structural deterioratíon.

In this paper the ailoption of uniform rivet re-
placenent criteria for the various bridges that are
progranìmed for rehabilitation is discussed. The
criteria are ¿leveloped to ¡neet the follor+ing goals:
(a) provide standard rivet replacement criteria that
are simple, relÍab1e. and reproducible for the 600
railroail bridges v¡ithin NJ Transitrs physícal ptantt
(b) provide the various consulting firns, construc-
tion contractors, and ín-house staff standard cri-
teria to be used for the rnany bridges programne¿l for
rehabilitation; (c) gíve guidance to the engineer
during the inspection, design, constructionr ând
quality control phases in selecting which rivets
should be replaced; and (¿l) allow the developrnent of
tnore accurate rivet replâcement costs for the
brídges program¡ne¿l for rehabilitation.

PROBLEM TORMULATION

Any structure consists of individual rûembers that
nust be fastened together to create a structural
systen that is compatíble with its intended service.
If the connections are inadequate the structural
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system wílI behave in such a nanner that the design
atresses of the individual connecting members will
not be in agreernent with the actual stresses experi-
enced in the system. Therefore, no matter how effi-
ciently the indlvidual ¡ne¡nbers are designe¿t, proper
attenÈion must be given to the connections of the
structure. The concept of a properly functioning
strucÈural systen is especially important in the
rehabilitation of railroad briclges.

After the bridges that were programned for reha-
bilitation had been inspected it was observed that
rivet head deterioration varied fron zero to 100
percent. Fielil observations led to iliscussions
centere¿l around the following questions.

1. How will the riveted connections behave under
the existing railroad loadings if the rivet ís not
able to hold the connection tiqht?

2. What ¡ninimun acceptable percentage of rivet
head should be specifieil ín order for the connection
to re¡nain tight?

3. Do the type of loading (i.e., direct shear,
prying action) and the type of connection influence
the ¡ninimum acceptable percentage of rlvet head thaÈ
is requíred for the connection to re¡nain tight?

4. Can uniforrn rlvet replacement criteria, which
$¡ould be utilízed by inspectors, design engineers,
and field engineers, be estabLished for the bridges
progranmed for rehabilitation?

RTVETS

The rivets found on NJ Transitrs bridges erere pre-
dominantly button head of a rounded shape with di-
ameter of I.5 D + L/8 ín., where D is the noninâf
diameter of the rivet shank. The height of the rivet
head is 0.425 tirnes its diameter. Rivet heads were
also found to be flattened to I/4 in., countersunk,
ancl chippecl flush as ilictated by clearance require-
nents.

The hot riveting technlque, v¡hich was used ex-
tensively, consists of heating a rivet to 1r800oF
and then inserting the rivet into maÈching holes
(sized l/16 in. larger than the noninal diarneter of
the rivet) of the connecting materials. A head was
formed on the protru¿ling end of the plain shank by
the rapid forging action of a pneunatic hamner. The
force of the riveting causes the heated shank to
expand laterally ancl nearly fill the hole. As the
rivet contracts and squeezes together the parts
being connected, a clanping action develops.

The squeezing effect actually causes somè trans-
fer by frlction of stress between the rnaterials
being connected. The frictional forces developed
between the naterials being connected are not con-
sidereal a alependable factor to be included in the
calculation of the strength of the connection and
were conservatively neglected in the design specifi-
cations. Yet the frictional force that is developed
in the connection results from the rivet head pro-
viding the necessary resùraining action to keep the
joint tight. As cân be seen frorn Figure l(A), the
equilibriun equations of statics shov¡ that the íni-
tial conpressive force in the plates nust equal the
initial tensile force of the rivet. The initial
tension in the rivet of the connection produces the
conpressive forces bethreen the back of the connec-
tion and the adjacent surface. Fígure 1(B) shows
the approximate stress ilistribution tleveloped by
Rotsher that is most coÍmonly accepted by the pro-
fession (1). This stress distribution depicts the
transfer of forces that are generated on a smalI
ring of contact between the fixed hea¿l of the rivet
and the connectlng steel members.
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FIGURE I Rivet stress distribution.

I,OADING CONDITIONS

Riveted connections are usually considerecl bearing-
type joints and are designed in connection rnembers
to resist shear forces that ¡nust be transferre¿l
between the connection ne¡nbers. The clampíng force
in a rivet is difficult to control and cannot be
relied on as can that of high-strength bolts. There-
fore, in the analysis of a riveted connection sub-
jected to an in-plane loading through the centroid
of the rívet group, the following loading stagea
exist: (a) static friction prevents slip; (b) exter-
na1 load exceeds the frlctional resistance and the
joint slips until rivets are partly or a1l in bear-
ing; (c) the rívet and plates deform elastically;
and (d) yieldíng of the plates or rivets occurs
until either the plate fractures or the rivet shears
co¡npletely.

Three significant loading conditions exist for
which the foregoing analysis is some\dhat dífferent
and ¡nore complicated. These loading conditions are
pure tension, conbined tension and shear, andl prying
âction.

Pure Tensile Load

When a tensile load is applied to a connectíon, the
fastener will elongate and the precornpressed menbers
will tend to expand to their original thickness. If
the plate expansion does not exceed the initial
contraction of the plates, some contact pressure
bettùeen the connecting rnenbers will renain, an¿l the
following relatíonship will hold true.

Rivet Force = Contact Forces + Tensile l.oad

A further increase in external tensile load will
result in a decrease in member contact forceg until
the plates separate. When the connecting me¡nbers
separate, the rivet force is equal to the applied
external load, and the followíng relationship wiJ.l
hol.d.

Rivet Force = Tensile Load

Combined Tensile and Shear Loads

Figure 2 depicts a typical girder-floor beatn connec-
tion in which the rivets are subjected to conbined
shear and tensile forces. The verticâl load beíng
transferred tends to cause the connection to slide
downward anil is resísted by the shearing strength of
the rivets. The downh'ard externally applied loa¿l
and upward resisting shear force of the rivets pro-
duce a couple. The mornenÈ produced is Pe. An equal
and opposite couple must be produced by the tension

c=r lîì c'r
JrL--,

(a)

ROfSHER S STRESS
OISTRI BUTION

(B)
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ECCENTRIC SHEAR
FORCE

A SHEAR FORCE

G I ROER

FIGURE 2 Typical girder-floor beam connection.

in the upper rivets and by the conpression in the
lower part of the connection. As shonn in Flgure 3

the stresses in the connection are assumed to vary
linearly from the neutral axís. Figure 4 shows that
the rivet head acts as a restrålnt in keepíng the
connecting naterlal tight when tensile loading ls
experienced within the connection.

RIVETS
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prying forces, and the useful capacity of the rivet
ís clecreased by the prylng forces developed 1n the
connectlon. Therefore, dependlng on the relatlve
stíffness of the rivet fastenerg and the connecting
tnaterialr the prylng forces rnay be negliglble or
they may be a substantial portlon of the total ten-
slon Ín the rlvet.

FAII,I'RE I{ODES OF RTVETED JOII¡TS

Failure of.rlveted joints occurs if the åpplled load
exceeds the tensile capaclty of the net Êectionr the
shear capacity of the rivet' or the bearlng strength
of the connecting naterial. It is assuned thåt the
rlvete ãre tight and that the heads are fulI and
provide the area needed to develop a restraining
force. l¡tany of the rivete observed during brldge
inspections had heads aubstantlally reducedl by cor-
rosLon. If the head of the rÍvet is corroded and iE
not able to provlde the restralnlng actlon requlred
to keep the joint tlght, the rlvet head shouldl be
considered in assessing trhether the jofnt ls atle-
quâte to reslsÈ the applled 1oå¿1.

Head Reduction

fhe tl4)e of connection (rigid, senlrlglÈ!, or flex-
ible joint) and the loading conditlons experlenced
by the connection should be paraneterg to consider
when assessing whether a rivet shouldl be replaced
because of rivet hêad deterioratlon.

In partlcularr ít appears that reductlon of the
rivet head should be investigated nhen rLvets are
experiencing loading conilitions of pure tenEiont
conbined shear and tenslon, and prylng action.
Thus, if the rlvet is subjected to any tl¡I)e of ten-
siLe force, the reduction of the rivet heatl should
be considered as an adldltional pararneter ln deciding
if the rivet should be replaced,

Depenaling on the rotatlonal characterLstlcs under
load, donnectlons can be classified as Eimpler se¡ni-
rígid, and rigidl. A rigid connection Is one that
does not rotate anil has complete no¡nent resistancei
a connection that is flexible' free to rotate' and
has zero nìoment resistance is a simple connectlon. A
senlrigld connection falls sotnenhere ln betfeen the
rigid and flexible connection. The three clasglfl-
cations of joÍnts can be charactêrized as follows.

- Rigid connectlon--reslsts greater than 90 per-
cent of ¡nornent (2),

LINEAR STREES
DISTRIzuTION

FIGURE 3 Fastener group rtress distribution.

I " lp
t-lfflr/-Èl\

RtvÉr HEA9 _+ : )-+rYlrqkL

-i"iJåîlll'FIGURE 4 Detail of rivet connection.

Prying Action

Prying action forces develop depêndlng on the flex-
ural rigidiÈy of Èhe connection. ff the connecting
menbers are not fairly stiff' prying action forces
will increase the tengile force in the rlvets.
Therefore, for equilibrium to exist, the total force
in the rivet ¡nust equal the applietl force plus the

( sEcT¡otl A- A )
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- Sernirigid connection--resísts 20 to 90of tnoment (2) . an¿
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rotation of the joint) that develops from the heavylive loads experienced on railroa-d bridges. Thislogic seens to indicate that the rivet connectionwill fail in tension and thât these stresses will befurther redistribute-d to other rivets, eausing anunbuttoning and failure of the 
"orrn"atiorr. ih,r",when any rivet experiences a tensíIe loading and theconnection is not !e-signed as a rigid connection,the rivet head should be considereA as a structur_a1ly significant parameter rrhen deterníning if therivet should be replaceil. e nini¡nu¡n acceptablepercentage of rivet head should be defined to ãnsurethat the rívet is able to resist the secondary ten_sile stresses produced by joint rotation.

Grip Lenoth

Unless Èhe connecting plates are rigld with respectto the rivets, the connection remains elastic, theload ís transrnitted from one plate to another, andthe dístribution of forces is not uniform. rt mustbe emphasized that thê longer the joint is, thegreater will be the nunber of ro¡¡s of iivets and thegreater will be the proportion of the load trans_mitted by the outeÍ rivets. The grip length of arivet in the jolnt must be investigáteã to deter¡nineíf the clarnping force is adequate io feep the jointtight. In joints fastened with lonj rívets theindivldual plates have adjusted to the ioads experi_enced and have âssu¡ned a curved shape within theconnection. Tests on high-strength bolts have con_firrned thÍs behavior¡ shear tests of single boltsyield shear planes at almost 90 degrees to the bolt

percent

- FlexÍble connection--resists O to 20 percent ofnoment (2).

The tl¡pe of structurâl connection in which therlvet head is. signÍficant is the flexible connectíonin which thè three loading conditions discussedprevlously develop. À flexlble connection is de_signed to rotate and, if thê connectlng angles are1Íght connectors, the angles r¡i11 deform. ff theconnecting âng1es deforrn, the rivets ¡nust also de_formi thus it becornea apparenÈ that the rivet head
con_trlbutes to keeping the connection tight.As illustrateal in Figure 5 for the fl-'oor beam_to_stringer connection, the connecting angle defor¡na_tion couLd exist. The applled fãaairig tends tocause the connectlon to slide dlorrnward-, and thÍstendency is resisted by the shear strenlth of therivets. The heavy live loads experienced on therailroad bridges tend to rotate tìre connection bypulling the upper rivets away from Èhe web by induc_ing a tensile force in these rivets. Thus the rivethead becomes an inportant paraneter to investigâtein assessing whett¡er the connectÍon is adequate whensubjected to tensile force Isee Figures 6(A) and
6(B) l.

Às shown in Figure 6(À), the rivet head acts as arestrainlng Êupport thåt holds the joint in place asthe rivet shank bends. ft can be inferred that ífthe rivet head ls I0O percent deterÍoratea [Figure6(B)lr the rivet connection witl resist the shearforce but not the tensile force lprJucea by the
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FIGURE 5 Typical deformation in floor

(B)

beam-stringer connection.

NO REDUCTION
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FIGURE ó Example of reduction in rivet head.
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TABLE I Field Report

Existing RiYet
Condition

Rivet Rivet
Replacement Replacement
C¡ite¡ion A Criterion B

Rivet fuvet
Replacement Replacement
Crite¡íon C Criterion D

Percent of rivet head remaining 25 50
Rivets to be replaced (%) 5 l0

85
20l5

Criterion A
C¡iterion B
Criterion C
Criterion D

by the total nunber of rivetÊ to be rePlaced accord-
ing to criteria A' B, c, and D (Table 1).

Accordlng to Table 2, rivet replacenent baseal on
griterion D witl cost four times more than rivet
replacement based on criterion À. Clearlyr the
rivet reptacenent criterion adopted for a Particular
bridge v¡iII influence rivet rePlacen¡ent cost.

In additionr a great varíance in cost can develop
if (a) the rÍvet replacement criteria used blf the
engineer in developing cost estimates are not
identical to the rivet replacement criteria used by
the contractor in developlng the bid price or (b)
each contractor in developing bid costs for rivet
replacenent uses different rivet replacenent cri-
tería. If standard rivet replacenent criteria are
lncorporated in the contract docurnentsr there should
not be major variances betereen the engineerrs esti-
nated cost, the contractorsr bidsr and the actual
cost of a parÈicular bridge rehabilltation. Further-
more, as the magnitude of the job íncreases' so does
the nunber of rivets to be replaceil. Thís increases
the cost of rivet replacenent. For these reasons
uniform rivet replacenent criteria have been ¿level-
oped and adopted by NiI Transit for bridge rehabili-
tation work.

CONCI,USION

The neeil for and developnent of the unlforn rivet
replacement crlteria adopted by NiI Transit for use
in íts progra¡n¡ne¿l bridge rehabí1itatíons have been
tlíscussecl. In suÍmaryr it has been shosn that the
type of loailing, type of connection, and grip length

are inportant paratneters to be conaiderêd shen de-
terrnining if a rivet nust be replaced. The crlterla
deveLoped and adopled by NJ Translt ¡riIl (a) provide
the varlous archltectural ancl englneerlng firns,
construction contractors, anil in-house staff uniforn
rfvet replacernent criteria for the vârious brldge
rehabilitations, (b) provlde conslEtent and reason-
âble coat estimates for the varlous bridge rehåblLi-
tations, anal (c) provi¿le NJ Transit, for ltg 600
raitroad bridges, standård rivet replacement cri-
teriâ.

Further studies should attempt to deternlne the
arnount of rivet head redluctlon that wouldl be accept-
able to maintain servfce loads (hlghwayr rallroad).
The following research shouLd be undlertaken to dê-
tertnine what structural iúÞact the rlvet head has in
the çonnection.

- Ernpirlcal testing,
- Theoretlcal research, antl
- Correlation studles of theoretical results and

emplrical testing results.

The results of such research should be lncorporated
in standard speclficatlons such as those of the
Amerícan Råflway Engíneering Association, the Ànerl-
cân fnstitute of Steel Construction, and AASHTO.

Thls infor¡nation would be beneficial to the pracÈlc-
ing engineer tackllng bridge rehabilitation problems.
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TABLE 2 Relative Cost Values

Rivet Replacement Unit Price
Criterion ($/rivet)

Rivets to be Relative
Replaced (/o) Cost Value ($)

300
600
900

1,200

5

l0
l5
20

60
60
60
60


